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UMA. IARY Bivalent mactivated vaccine (A2 Hong Kong and B type influenza
vaccine) \\, as administered to about 540 school childreiT in an elementary school

in Osaka City from October to November, 1968. Side reactions were checked after
vaccination and the antibody responses to A2 Hong Kong and B \, iruses \\, ere measured
by the neutralization test.

Six to 9 per cent of the vaccinees showed slight systemic reactions o1T the day of
vaccination. A local reddening reaction \\, as observed in a fe\\, percent of the chil-
dreiT but this decreased the IText day.

Neutralization antibody titers were gencrally 2 to 3-fold higher thaiT hemaggluti-
natioil inhibiting antibody titers. Against A2 Hong 1<0ng virus, 7470 and 84% of
the children exhibited 4-fold or greater rises in the iteutralization titer and hemagglu-
tination inhibition titer, respectively. The rise in the antibody level of the vaccinecs
was considerably less than in a group of naturally Infected childrcn

However, the degrecs of decrease in the antibody titers of the vaccinees and infected
children one year late, \\, ere similar In neutralIzatioi\ and heInagglutinatioi\ Inhibition ;
decreasing to 112 to 1/3 of the initial titers

INTRODUCTION

The incidence of influenza is highest in chil-
dren of school age. Thus children are important
in dissemination of the virus and in initiation

of epidemics. So it is important to vaccinate
school children to prevent them from trans-

the virus to other social groups inmitting
epidemics. Accordingly, since 1963, it has
become the policy of the Government to carry

out mass administration of mactivated influenza

vaccine yearly in Japan to all children of school
age usually from the end of October to inId-
November.

A1\ influenza epidemic was expected in the
winter of 1968 to 1969 in Japan as a major an-
tigenic shift had been found in influenza viruses
isolated in preceding years' The authors
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carried out mass administration of the A2 Hong
Kong influenza vaccine from the end of Oc-
to ber to the beginning of November at an
elementary school in Osaka City as a part of
the vaccination before the out-programme,

break of the epidemics and studied the re-
sponses of children to the new type (A2 Hong
Kong) vaccine.

The side reactions due to the vaccine \\, ere

checked for the first three days after \, acdna-
tion. The antibody levels in the vaccinated
children \\, ere examined one month and one

year after vaccination and compared \\, it11 the
corresponding titers in a group of children \\, ho
contracted influenza.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Vaccine

The bivalent vaccine supplied from Osaka Re-
search Foundation for Microbial Diseases \\. as

composed of 200 CCAjml of A2!Aichij2j68 (Hong
Kong type), 50 CCA!in I of BIToky0!7166 and
50 CCA!inI of BITokyojlj67 influenza \, iruses

obtained twice, once in the acute and once in the
convalescent period. The convalescent sera \\. ere
usually taken t\\, o weeks after the onset of the disease

Twelve blood specimens \\, ere also obtained from
these patients on December 14 or 15,1969, one
year after the onset of the disease. The antibody
responses In these paired sera and triple-paired
sera \\. ere compared \\, itI\ those in sera from the

2. Pacci, ,e ad, ,nilisti ano11

About 540 school children in an elementary school
In Osaka City, of six to t\\, elve years old, were given
two subcutaneous injections of 0.3 inI of the \, ac-
cine, on October 21 and on November 6,1968

vaccinees

5. Are!, tra!,^nil'o11 (ATT) test

I) Hiltige, !
One of the Hong Kong influenza virus strains, A2j

Osaka!1/1/69, isolated during the epidemics using a
secondary culture of monkey kidney (MK) cells, \\. as
used as the antigen. The virus had been passaged
five times in MK cell cultures and stored at -70 C

before use. The infectivity titers of the harvested
.ells were 10' " to 10" " Tcl0, ,10.1 inI in MK cells
and 104 a to 105 0 ET0, ,10.1 in111t the chorioallantoic
cavity of embryonated eggs

2) Colldit, b, !$101 the NT test
Preliminary experiments \\. ere made on the optimal

antigen doses and incubation time for the test. First,
various amounts of A2!OSal<all11!69 \, irus \\, ere
mixed \\, ith a constant amoui\t of hyper-immune
rabbit serum

As shown in Table I, when the virus dose was
reduced to about one tentli, the NT titer increased
2 to 4 fold \\, itIT \, irus doses of 100 to 1000 TclDau!
01 in I

Next, a mixture of the hyper-immune serum and
virus (100 Tcl0, ,10.1 inI) was itept at room tern-
perature for various periods. It was found that for
complete de\, elopment of neutralization, a period of

3. Blood speci"lens Ironi the t:deci', lees

Blood specimens were taken twice, just before the
first \, accination and four \\, eeks after the second

vaccination. After one year, on December 15,1969,
a further 20 blood specimens \\. ere obtained from the
vaccinees

The antibody titers of 191 paired sera and 20
triple-paired sera \\. ere tested for neutralization and
hemagglutination inhibition antibodies. TITe titer
against A2 type virus and the antibody response to
B type influenza \, Irus were both examined by the
hemagglutination Inhibition test

4. Blood specii"e, ,s1101/1 a g, o11p of patieiits

During tlTe epidemics of Hong 1<0ng influenza,
from the end of November 1968 to the beginning of
March 1969, about 70 blood specimens \\, ere obtained
from patients (school children). Specimens \\ ere
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TABLE I. Reint!'0" of win/ dose to NT anta'-
body tater

Virus dose

(TclD, ,/o. 1 in I)

'0, .0

'0, ,

5 x 102 o

'0, ,

Sell'a! 2101d diltttt'ons of sei'"?" reel e tested at
cal IONS o17"s dose. The newti all^@1,071 alas done at

loom te", pel'atU, 'e 101' o71e howl'.

NT titer

40

640

1280

2560



TABLE 2. Relnlz'on of INCubutz'on tinie to Air
antibody, latei. tit Ihe neutronstt'on test

Incubation time

(;\jinutes)

10

20

30

40

60

90

120

180

Tile Meini'alignt, o71 I'etic!1011 actis done at loom

te"pelwti, !'e. Tile sell, ", enroloyed funs IIJpci'-,',, 11"line
o, 111'-Hey Os"Adj52/69, 112 Hong Kong I', if"e, 13n an', us
T/Ie an'1'11s dose runs 100 TclD, o10. I 1111

\T titer

160

320

320

6+O

640

6+O

640

6+O

a microtiter systei, T (Se\. er, 1962). Antibod}. titers
are gi\. en as the reciprocals of the ITighest dilutions of
tlTe sera sho\^ing complete ITemagglutination inhi-
bition after incubatioiT for one Ilour at room tempe-

Four HA units of the folio\\ing strains,rature

A2!Aichi!268, A2!T<urnamotoj, 67, and BITokyo!
1167, \\. ere used as antigens

ITTore than 20 minutes was ITecessar}., as sho\\ n in
Table 2

Based on these results, an incubation time of
60 mintites and a virus dose of 100 TclD, ,!0.1 inI
were used througltout for tlle 1'<T test

3) Proced, ,re
All sera \\. ere ITcated to 56 C for 30 minutes before

tite tests. Tlle in acti\. atcd sera \\. erc diluted serialIy
t\\. 0-fold \^itIT Hanks' BSS. Virus was added to each

dilution and the mixtures were kept at room tempera-
ture for 60 minutes. Then tite mediunt of A{K

cell cultures (15 I95 mm tube) removed,

and 0.2 inI of the preincubatcd mixture \\. as ino~
CUIated onto each culture. The cell culttires \\. CTC

kept at room temperature for one hour to alla\\. \. Irus
adsorption and then 1.0 in I of medium 199 \\ as added
Triocul:tied cultures were incubated at 37 C for 7 days
until a cytopathogenic effect appeared in control
tubes. NT antibody titcrs are expressed as the
reciprocals of the maximum dilutioit of serunT causing
complete inI\ibition of the cytopathic effect

RESULTS

I. Side ledct!o713 di{e to "@cci?JRtt'o11

Neither epidemics of Hong Kong In-

fluenza, nor outbreaks of other respiratory
diseases occtirred during the period of \, accine
administration. Systemic reactions suclt as
fever, I\eadache and fatigue \\ere observed in
less than 107, of the vaccinees on the day, of
\, accine administration. A febrile reactions

of more thaiT 38 C was observed in ca. 19', of
the children

As local reactions, 30 to 409", of the \, accinecs
complained of moderate local pailT and few
percent developed a red area of more than
40 mm in diameter at the site of Injection.
The results arc summarized in Table 3

6. He'll rigg!,, till nil'o11 illhihiiib, I (Hf) tari

Three volumes of a solution of receptor destroying

enzyme \\, ere added to one \, o1ume of serum to
eliminate non-specific inhibitors. The mixture \\. as
incubated at 37 C o\, ernight, and then ITcated at 56 C
for 30 minutes to Inactivate the enz}. me

After treatment sera \\, ore diluted serialI\. t\^o fold

\^ith 0.01 M phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.2, using

wits

2. Antt'body I'e$pollses to a2 nong Ko?Ig a"d
B nipe '71/1ue, red o1,143 diei' t:acci, rutt'o11

All paired sera from the \, accinees \\. ere tested
for antibody responses in the NT test using the
antigen of the A2psaka!1/1/'69 \, irus (A2
Hong 1<0ng type) and in Hl tests using the
antig. us of th, A2jAichi12j68, A2jT<urn, in. t. I
1167, and BIToky0!1167 viruses. The results
are shown in Table + and Fig. I. About 4-
fold increase in NT antibody titer and 8-fold
increase in Hl antibody titer \\, ere observed in
response to A2 Hong 1<0ng virus (Fig. I and
Table 4). The ratio of sera showing a 4-fold
rise or more after vaccination \\, as 73,870 in
th, NT rest and 83.7% in th. Hl rest (T^bl.
4). In the Hl test the antibody response \\, as
more than in the NT test. This may be due
to the biglT seronegati\, e ratio, in other \\, ords,
the 10\\, sensitivity of the test, for measurement
of Hl antibody.

There \\, as about 2-fold increase in antibody

HosAi, H. at al. Newtinl, :sing antibody I espo"se to i, !/Iue"sri uricc, "e 279



TABLE 3. 82de reactz'0"s of Ile to ORCcz'"at20n

Reactions

Systemic
Reactions

Fever

Headache

238 C

237 C

>37 C

: Fatigue

Local
Reactions

Oct. 21 I Oct. 22 Oct. 23 Nov. 6 I

First vaccination

+

Occurrence of reactions in vaccinees

0.4% I
5.7

93.9

Pain

a ; Children complained of difficulty in Inoving the arm \\. hich It ad received the injection

+

2512

256

7.0

930

O. 2%
0.8

990

4.5

95.5

severe

moderate

none

Redness

A

128

64

32

16

8

4

<4

8.8

912

o%

o

100

2.2

97.8

240 min ^

<40 mm

.

.

..

..

..

.

.

.

O. 9 I

Second vaccination

B

+2.3

56.8

3.9

96.1

none

O. 7%
0.7

986

+. 2

95.8

0.5

5.7

93.8

o

13.7

86.3

Nov. 7

O. 2%
o

99.8

0.9

99.1

C

1.7

98.3

S:1.1, Me!Bulle ,..,! edue ;11.1 Belt:e Ahaj

NT H! HlHl

A2 HongKong Virus BITokyoj1!67 A2/Kumamoto/1167

FIGURE I. antibody Relyo, Ises of ,"cciiiees to A2
HD, Ig Kong Piriis 1'11 the A1T (, 4) nild H/ (B) Test and
to BIToky017167 (C) alld to a2/Kilni@,, lot0/1167
(D) ill the H/ Test.

X. . Geol, !et, re ,"err, , of tite, *

titer to the B type influenza virus, BITokyojlj
67 (Fig. IC). Th. re^p, us, to th. B typ^
virus was less than that to the A2 Hong 1<0ng
virus (Fig. IA, B and C). Thi^ may b. partly

.

.

..

..

. .

..

..,

.".

..

.

.

. .D .

o

3.6

96.4

o

3.6

96 .+

Nov. 8

o

02

99.8

0.2

99.8

8.1

91.9

.

.

..

.."

..

o

1.1

98.9

1.1

34.7

64.2

96

1.3

98.7

because of the relatively high antibody level
in the serum before vaccination and because
the vaccine used contained less B \, irus than

A2 Hong 1<0ng virus antigen.
The antibody response to heterologous A2j

Kumamotojfj67 is also shown in Fig. ID and
Table 4. There \\, as much less rise in antibody
than \\, ith A2 Hong 1<0ng virus because of the
great antigenic shift of A2 type virus in 1968.

3. Du, .atton of mitt'body 100els in "@cct'nees and
childre?I after natw, .a1 141ectz'0"

The antibody levels of A2 Hong Kong virus
in the groups of vaccinees and children with
influenza after one year are shown in Fig. 2.
The degree of decrease in the antibody titers
was in the same in both groups. The geo-
metric mean of the NT antibody titer decreased
112 (Fig. 2A and C) and that of th. Hl titer
d'or, ,*, d to 113 (Fig. 2B and D) of th, forel
soon after vaccination or Infection.

As shown in Fig. 3, the decrease in antibody
titers to B type virus were not great in either

. .

.

07

11

98.2

0.5

15.5

84.0

.

.

0.4

99.6

o

o

100

0.4

62

93 .+

280
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o
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TABLE 4. Antz'604, I'espo"se of uricci"ees to set:erul antigens

Antibody Titer I~~~~~~~~ ~ '
before

Vaccintion

<+

+

8

16

32

6+

128

256

> 512

Total

A21H, rig 1<0ng168

Hl-AbNT-Ab. (%)

Vaccinees \\. ith +-fold or more rise in antibody I Total vaccinees

28130 ( 93. +)

22/25 ( 88.0)

39/51 ( 71.5)

36159 ( 61.00

418 ( 50. 0)

111 (100 )

TABLE 5. Comparison of flittt'60dJ, responses of uriccz'Mees tellh those of childie, a t'rifecled toilh a2
Hong Kong virus

1331/53 (870)

19121 (90.5)

8116 (500)

011 (0 )

(96)

1301/7+ ( 738)

BITokyoj1/67
Hl-Ab. (%)

Vaccinccs

Subjects

Infected Child, "n (A)

212 (100 ) ^

111 (100 )

15/18 ( 83.3)

1813S ( 51 ')

15168 ( 22.1) ,

21+2 ( 4.8)

0118 ( 0 )

017 ( 0 )

011 ( 0 ,

1601/91 (837)

infoct"d Child"en (B)

Children 111 glowps A and B conti'acted a2 HD"g Kong inline"go d, ,r!'"g the epi'dew, 'CS of 1968 to 7969, and
1969 to 1970, I'espect, bely

A2jKum"in. 10/1/67
Hl-Ab. (%)

before

after

before

riftei

before

after

the \, accinees or children with influenza. In

the case of heterologous A2 virus, the decrease
in the antibody level of the children \\, ith in-
Huenza was less than 112 the geometric mean
(Fig. 4B), \\, hereas no decrease \\, as observed
in the vaccinees (Fig. 4A).

4. Gorye/tttio, , beta!eeli the A'T a"tz'body taler
ftnd the H/ antibody titer

The correlation between the NT antibody
titer and the Hl antibody titer is shown in
Fig. 5 and Table 5. The NT antibody titers

Geometric mean of titers

Log" Hl-Ab. = bI Log"NT-Ab. ="

112 (500)

013 (0 )

7/17 (+1.2)

10157 (176)

5162 , , I,

1146 ( 2.2)

014 (0 )

011 (0 )

531192 ( 22.6)

2.92

506

3.25

8.06

2,192 (125)

3.88

9.13

1.28

3.83

1.62

6.86

46

2.88

7.83

were consistently 2 to 3 fold higher than the
Hl antibody titers. This is in accordance with
th* re^ults of 1< an at ,I. (1970).

By the NT test and Hl test 17,37, and 80.2
70, respectively, of the vaccinees \\, ere seroneg-
atIve before vaccination. The antibody levels
of vaccinees who \\, ere SSTonegative by the
Hl test before vaccination remained at I : 8 to

I :16 by the NT test, even after \, accination, as
shown in Fig. 5A and B. This may be due to
retention of high antibody levels from pre-
vious infection \\, ith A2 influenza virus.

I. 6+

I. 23

I. 63

I. 20

I. 00

I. 30

HosAi, H. at al. Newtrn!,^ing anti'body I'espo"se to i?!flue"sa oneci"e 281
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64
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32
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FIGURE 3. Foliozu-14p Dafa of tile H/ Antibody Responses to BITokyojlj68, of 11ncci, lees (4) alld lirected
Cm7dre, , (B)

X: Geo, ,!eti, 'c 711ea, I of illers

5 . GOP"fallso, I of the anti'hoof}I I'e$PONSes 111
""cci'"ees a"of ch, Idren 7011/1 Hong Kong 7,411"e, ,sri
tarMS

The accumulative percentages of the NT and
Hl antibody responses of vaccinees and of
children with A2 Hong 1<0ng influenza, during
the epidemics of 1968 to 1969, are shown in
Fig. 6.

The rise in the antibody titer in the sera
of \, accinees in both the NT and Hl test is in-

dicated and the geometric means of the NT
antibody titers and Hl antibody titers are shown
in Table 5.

<

FIGURE 2. FD//ore-14p Dafa of Alitibody Respo, ises of
PRCcii, ees 111 the NT Test (A) o11d H/ res! (B), und
of byected C/, i/die, , ill the NT Test (C) alld Hl Test,
(D), to A2 HDiJg Koiig '11/1s

X: Geol, relyic ,, led, I of lite, 's

X

Before

X

B

Af ter

X

.

A cu te

Fig. 6A, shows that \\, hen the vaccine used
was administered by the routine method, about
80% of the vaccinees developed an NT anti-
body level of more than I : 32. As this level is
believed to the lower limit for protection
against infection, about 807, of the vaccinees
are unlikely to become infected by A2 Hong
Kong influenza and about 557, of those \\, ho
have an NT antibody, level of I : 64 may be
protected against A2 Hong 1<0ng influenza
infection.

As shown in Table 5, the NT and Hl anti-
body levels in infected children in group B
during the acute period of infectioi\ during
the winter of 1969 to 1970, \\, ere higher than
in those of group A in the \\, inter of 1968 to
1969. NT antibody levels of I : 16 and of
I : 32 \\, ere observed in 58,77, and 17,67, of
the patients, respectively. None of the 17

Convalescent

HosAi, H. at al. Newt, .o12*,}Ig antibody I'espo"se to flu7"errsn ,acc, ',, e 283
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FIGURE 4. Foliotu-14p Data of the H/ Antibody Responses to a2jKt, ,1/@/'10t0/1167, of Vaccinees (A) @11d I'llected'
CIM7d, e, , (B)

X: Geol, letric 711e"11 of t, tel*.

patients had an antibody level of more than
I : 64. These results indicate that individual

antibody levels of I : 64 in the NT test may be
required for complete protection against A2
Hong Kong Influenza.

X

Bef ore

B

I

Af ter

DISCUSSION

Mass administration of the mactivated ill-

fluenza vaccine to school children is the best

way to prevent epidemics of influenza because
children of school age show the greatest in-
cidence of Influenza and are Important in
disseminating the An epidemic of
Hong Kong influenza was anticipated in the
winter of 1968 to 1969 in Japan and a field trial
was made of vaccine composed of A2 Hong
Kong and B type influenza virus to school

*

A cute

children in Osaka City.
More than 957, (.,. 540) of th. .hildren in
the school \\, ere vaccinated and about 10% of
the vaccinees showed slight systemic reactions
on the day of vaccination. Eighty per cent of
the vaccinees showed 4-fold rise or more in the

NT antibody titer after vaccination. The
antibody response was good, but the authors

>

FIGURE 5. Rel"ti'o, 131n:p beta^ee, I A'T AJItibody Titer
@11d H/ Hilti'body T, 'tel ill Sei'@ before (a) alld after (B)
VdCC!, Jut, 011

X: Geol, leti'ic meali tite, s

virus.
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>

FIGURE 6. AJIt, 'body Respo, ,ses of P@coil!ees (4) @11d
fifec!ed Ch, Idi'e, , (B) to Hong Kong Inline, 13a, 111
Tests (6</01e. ' 0------0, aner: .^.) and Hf
Tests (6401e: A------A, after. A^,)
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are not satisfied \\, ith the results because side

reactions occurred, although they were slight.
The vaccine containing a total of 300 CCA
units of virus per in I, should be improved, for
use \\, ith children to eliminate side reactions.

Zonal ultracentrifugation has been used in
production of more purified vaccine of A21
Aichi12j68 (Must. w at a1. , 1969). it uns
reported that administration of a low dose
(300 CCA unitsjml) of th, highly purlfi. d
vaccine caused systemic reactions in only a
few percent of the vaccinees, while vaccination
with ^ high dos, (3000 CCA unityinI) cous. d
side reactions in about 20 to 30% of the vac-

These findings suggest that sidecinees.

reactions are associated witlT the nature of the
influenza vinoiT and further modification of

the pruified virus shoud be considered.
The NT antibody titers in vaccinees \\, ere

generally 2 to 3-fold higher than the Hl anti-
body titers and the NT antibody responses
always corresponded \\, GII with the Hl antibody
tlters.

Morris at a1. (1966) reported that volunteers
who had an NT antibody level of I : 320 were
protected from infection with live A2 influenza
virus in aerosol experiments and that some
volunteers who retained NT antibody levels of
more than I : 80 were not infected \\, itIT A2

inftuenza virus (A1ford at a1. , 1966). From
our data on children infected with A2 Hong
Kong influenza during the epidemics of 1968
to 1969 and 1969 to 1970 (T, bit 5 and Fig. 6B),
an NT antibody level of I : 64 seems to be the
lowest level for protection against A2 Hong
Kong influenza. Vaccine containing 200 CCA
unitsjml of A2 Hong Kong influenza virus in-
duced an excellent antibody response of this
gind. in oar fi, Id tinl. S. n. gushi (1969)
reported the efficacy and a significant antibody
response to the same lot of Hong 1<0ng in-
Huenza vaccine which we used in a field trial

about 3000 soldiers in Japan during the winter
of 1968 to 1969.

Recently it has been implicated that IgA in
the respiratory tract plays an improtant role in
protection against influenza viruses (A1ford
at a1. , 1967; \Valdman at a1. , 1967 and 1968;
and Mann at ^I. , 1968). Fulk at ,I. (1970)
reported that among all the age groups vac-
cmated intranasally with vaccine of A2 Hong
Kong influenza, children showed the greatest
frequency of antibody response with increase
in the mean antibody titers in both the serum
and nasal secretions.

it is 11\teresting that the decrease in the NT
and Hl antibody levels of vaccinees and patients
with A2 Hong Kong influenza \\, as almost the
^, in. alter .ne y, ar (Fig. 4). Th. antibody
level induced by the vaccine, therefore, may be
effective in preventing infection with A2 Hong
Kong influenza even after one year, if IgG in
the serum Is the major factor in protection
against influenza viruses. Our results and the
above data are encouraging for application of
mactivated influenza vaccine. The antibody
titers to BITokyojlj67 and to classical A2j
Kumamotojlj67 remained higlT one year after
vaccination or infection. These results are

probably due to repeated antigenic stimulations
during previous epidemics of the classical A2
type and B type Influenza viruses (Lief and
Henle, 1960; Henle and Leif, 1963). A
high antibody level to A2 Hong 1<0ng influenza
virus could also be induced in man by repeated
stimulation \\, ith A2 subtype viruses \\, hich
are antigenically similar to A2 Hong Kong
influenza virus.
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